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Editor’s Welcome
Welcome to 40th edition of Our Golden Years, a hard copy newsletter for seniors from non-English speaking
backgrounds and ethnic and multicultural seniors clubs.
This edition features:
●

‘Amigos en Australia’ Spanish-speaking group at the Paco Pena concert;

●

International Day of the Older Persons celebrated by ‘Fair Go for Pensioners’;

●

Fitness to drive information.

The Ethnic Communities’ Council of Victoria (ECCV), published its ageing portfolio sheet featuring multicultural
seniors associations. It relates to key topics that ethnic seniors’ citizens clubs are encountering and suggests
that community, services providers, and policy planners should develop services working closer with the clubs.
You can download the document on the ECCV website: www.eccv.org.au (See aged care policy) or ring 9354
9555 to receive a copy.

I hope you enjoy reading this edition.
Nikolaus Rittinghausen
Editor
Email: nrittinghausen@eccv.org.au
Phone: 03 9349 4122

‘Amigos en Australia’ group taking part in the ‘Share
the Music’ program of the Melbourne Recital Centre
Staff at Melbourne Recital Centre were delighted to welcome our friends from ‘Amigos en Australia’ to the Paco Pena
performance on October 3. We love to receive new visitors and are very proud of our Share the Music program which
allows access to concerts that might otherwise not be possible. We present a diverse yearly program which ranges from
classical concerts to Jazz, World Music and contemporary programming.

Photo: Amigos en Australia

For more information, please access: http://www.melbournerecital.com.au/learn/music-in-the-community/

You can also contact the Melbourne Recital Centre on programming@melbournerecital.com.au.
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International Day of the Older Persons celebration
at the Fair Go for Pensioners Coalition
The ECCV participated in the celebration of the 2016 International Day of the Older Persons hosted by Fair Go for
Pensioners (FGFP) Coalition Victoria Incorporated and sponsored by the Australian Manufacturing Workers’ Union.
The highlight of the day was the speech and a discussion with the Commissioner for Senior Victorians, Gerard Mansour.
Attendees asked the Commissioner questions in relation to government services and policies impacting on seniors.

Photo: Commissioner for Senior Victorians, Gerard
Mansour, addressing the Fair Go for Pensioner’s
audience.

Photo, from left to right: Alessandro Stellano (MUSA
International), Lew Wheeler (Fair Go for Pensioners Coalition
Victoria Incorporated), Marion Lau OAM JP (ECCV), Joe Caputo
OAM JP (Fair Go for Pensioners National and FECCA).

Marion Lau OAM JP, ECCV Acting Chairperson at the time, briefly outlined the work of ECCV and introduced the singer
Alessandro Stellano to the audience. The musician and composer played nostalgic Italian songs including one from
his home town, Napoli. People enjoyed the relaxed atmosphere and the lunch that was provided by the Australian
Manufacturing Workers Union.

Nikolaus Rittinghausen
ECCV
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